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stebefore called attention to beautiful fleetry

Vo Cutllmart.of Tboants Mankellarof Philade!.
-Ph 1.01) Aire are tvrci more of his fine effusions.

N. 7. Mirror.
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•••• Lou or.'etattr.

Thine'earth, 0 Lord! is beautiful. Mine eyes
Haveseen—myleart bath felt it so. Thy band
Histh set it# seitfoligioiy on the land, •

ThVinsit,*l aft ths works beneath the4skies:-.7-
delis dart Wa4 gright to me in early days,

Ere dimnessfell on me. Myyether,,God !

Thad kfielestfoxi Oftlishille and vales t trod, •rftiftwateitt fell of lore to Thee,. and praise.
I brie the earth, because 'twas made by Thee, -

41.43adialukeiti DO. I:atilt-would took upon
Iteraco,orthea,llosith radiance by the sun,

o.lrhytthoiatows, ertuder stars, Toante
'Ti. beauteous still—the.earth and all its kind:

Armed-my hearth four little ones are playing;

twit-mother siueth last-biro near--•
btat,...hand shall feed them, sad whit vokus shall

cheer,
Iff.asg.saritten blind? Lord, lam praying

FosAtese, my ckikkvin, whom thou gayest. me.
.!Stsd. her, wire-loved, in my extremity.

I'll kiss the rod that smiteth ma. Thy will
Be done—thy Sovereign will! But yet I pray
13-spare to me the light of love and day,

And let me look upon my brethren still.
Tharisoe'of man to me is very deer,

Then irkwoo not ',lone, where I shell see
My human kind no more, end ever be

A dweller in a world all lonely, dark, and drear.

• "MAY I COME UP ?"

"Way I come up?" the waking germ inquires:
"Ail winter bong, the fearful frost has buuna
Above my head a mass of icy ground.

I've slept in silence, till thesolar fires
Have driven away the frost; the softened earth
invites me now to claim the right of birth.

Oh may I some, and see day's sunny smile?"
"Not yet, ndltrym. 'Tits- pest the time of snow,
autirosts Nosy come. and nipping winds may blow.

'Tis sate for dm to hide a little while
Within tby cell: ere keg shalt thou arise

And God thy life wilt keep." The April hours,
".4 . 1•2 Soon weeping comes, with warm and genial skies.

The rertfraprings up, and bears a crown of buds and
flknOttru.

SORREL SHEEP AND HORSES
A hill was before the lower branch of the Alabama

Legislature for the charter of a Botanical Medical col•
lege, at ‘VeluMpka. After Speaker Moore and oth-
ers had made ',able speeches in support of the bill, Mr
Morrisdsti frotaMonree, took the-floor. - He is an odd
genius, and withal he has good, herd, horse sense, (as
his colleague, Mr Howard, cells it,)and often speaks
to tber.piant arul with offset. With an impertnrbable
gravity be addressed the house in substance as follows:
'Mr Speaker, I cannot support the bill. unless I am as-
sured that a di4tirolaistht2d acquaintance of mine is
made one of the Proisfealors. He is what that College
wishes to make for us—a root diuuor, and will snit
the place exactly. lie became a doctor in two hours.
and it only costs $2O to compete hiseducation. He
bought a boil:, sir, and read the chapter on fevers.
ant that was enough. 'Ho wan sent for to see a sick
worratn—e very sick woman. With his book under .
Ids owe, off he went. Her husband and their son

John were in the room with the sick woman. The
doctor felt of her wrist and looked in her mouth, and
then took of his hut. 'Has von got,' addressing the
husband, 'a sorrel sheerl"No, I never heard of such
• thing is all my life."Well, there is such thinzs,'
said the doctor veryknowingly. 'Has you got, then,
• sorrel horser 'Yes,' said John, quickly. •I rode
hicn't4 mill to days 'Well, he must be killed immedi-
ately,' said the d.tctor, 'an I seam soup must be made
and given to your wife.'

The poor woman turned over in her hed, John began
to object, and the husband was brought to a stand.—
•Wiy, doctor, he is the oqiy horse we've got, and he
14 worth$lOO, and will not some other soap do a 4 well?'
'No; the book say?: and Lb re is but two flestions-
wilLyou kill your horse, or, let your wife die l'—
Nothing will save her but the soup of a sorrel horse.
If you don't believe me, I will read it to you. The
doctor took up the book; turned to the chapter on fe-
vers„and rewl as follows: 'G Kul for fevers—sheep
sorrel, or It tree lorrel: 'Why doctor,' exclaimed the
husband, wife and son, 'you're mistaken; that don't
mean n sorrel sheep nr a sorrel horse,
keno, what l'yn about,' interrupted the doctor. 'that's
the way we doctors reads it, and we understands it.'—
Now-, *aid !Or. M., with an earnestness and gravity
that were in sttikinv contrast with the laughter of the
House, unless the Won. Speaker and dm friends of the
bill, will assure me that my sorrel doctor will be one of
the Professors, I mist limn against the It is
unnecessary to add, that after this blow, the bill never
kicked. It was elf Ttually killed.

[The above joke is very goad, but somewhatincom-
plete: We are told that "the bill never kicked,"—
but we aresot told whether the horse ever kicked,
after the doctor had ordered his prescription. The
bilkuran "killed," but was the horse permitted to live?

•,..• The interest the story excites about the "old sorrel,"
induces-the qaestion.)

rip** Vat street is dirt, inlet' asked a Frenchman
of a passenger.

*Watt street!'
street!'

Watt street!'
.1 sat. Rare, riffs stmt
•!Veil, I gay, Watt street!'' -
'Satre! 'Mosuie,lr v6sts est impoii. I aelt yn de

mite ordit street, and all de time yen tick me WhaB
street? Peale!

Pleasant Nan-traps—Over the garden fence of
Indies"seminary, in the neighborhood ofLoridon, there
is painted in large characters—-

" Illan.lraps soton these premises."• wag, who
wjpassing, chalked beneath the notice—" Virf3tes."
Whereupon he was taken before a magistrate by a po-
Hq officer. Being put, upon his defence for thus de-
fter% tbe wall of a respectable establishment, he ar-
t"that Vir was the Latin for Man, and Gia the
English fur Trap; ergo. that Virgin. was only another
word fur Man trap., though the fact might be that it
Mall; highly inappropriate term; and ought not to be
acted."- The magi was posed, and the man was sent
abiwit his business, with a hint to beware lest be should
be calight in his own description of trap, as he might
event no mercy ifhe were.

The Cockatrice is a cock, with the wings and
tail- of adrsgon. The be.4. account of him is given byLeigh--"Thys though be.be but at ye most a foots oflength yet is be kyng of all serpentes, of whome theyare most afrayde and ilea from. For with his breathand sklst he sleuth all thyngt,nd that comma within aspeare's length of him. He infecteth the water thathevomasesh nears. His enemy is the wesellt whowhen be geeth to fight ye rocket rice enteth the herbe
enatttsonlyss tolled revue; and so in fight byting him hedyeth. sod the wesell therewith dveth also. And
though the cockatrice be veneme remedye whitest he
liveth. yet when he is dead and burnt to ashes, heloopth all his malice, and the ashes ofhim are good foralkumisted, and namely, in turnytng and chaungeyng
of metal." To this latter remark he adds. "I have
hortsgthe the proofs thereof, and yet I have been one
of Jeber's cokes."

Lower's Crriosities of Heraldry."
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42.Wooilylttornoy and Counsellor at Law
Office on Fourthstreet. between Grant and Smithfield,
a few doors from the corner of Fourth end Grant

Sept 10

ACCANDLESS 3a M'CLURE,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Lau.,

Office In the Diamond, hack of the old Court HouSe,
aep 10 - Pittsburgh.
Mystor& Buchanan, Attorneys atLaw,

Office removed from theDiamond to "Attorney's Row,"
shady sideof 4th, between Marketand Wood /IS,

fep 10 Pittsburgh.
James Callan, Attorney at Law.

OTTICE. F UFTH STREIT, PI rrssuaa g
_juno 13-ly

Wm. E. Austin, Attorney at Law,
Pittsburgh Pa. Office in Fourthstreet, opposite Burke's
Building.

r4P Wit.t.tastE. Auvrtti,Esq., will give his atten-
tion tc. myunfinished business. and I recommend him
to the patronage of my friends.

sep 10—y WALTER FORWARD.
Shaler & Simpson, Attorneys at Law,
Office at the building formerly occupied by the Uni

ted States bank, 4thstreet, between Marketand Wood
m2l-3m

ETMART) SIM rsoi.CHARLES SEALER

Robert Porter, Attorney atLaw,
Office on the cornerof Fourth and Smithfield streets,

gep 10 Piusburzh.
Mary S. Magraw, Attorney at Law,

Hasremoved his tame to his residuum, ou Fourth st.,
two doors above Smithfield. grip 10

Geo. S. Sehien, Attorney at Law,
Office nn Fourth street, between Wood and Smithfield

I.V."conveyanding and other inatrumenta of vrri
ling lezally and promptly executed,

mar 21..tf
JOHN S. HAMILTON,

Attorney nt Law,

OFFICE. North side of Firth ,treet, between Wood
mind Smithfield streets, Pittsiirgh, l'a.

N. 13. Collections made on reasonable terms.
dec 4-ly

R. Morrow, Alacrroan,
(fire north bide of Fifth Fitroet, botw•een Wend end

Smithfield, Pittsburgh. Feplo—tf
James Blakely, Alderman,

Offlee (In Penn at., near the Market Huai°, sth Ward
feb 25.

Ward and Asters, Dentists,
No 118, Liberty street, a few doer.' below St. Clair,

ap 6,1843 ..,

G. L. ROBINSoN

Robinson & Mcßride, Attorneys at Law,
Office on Fourth, between Wood and ,Maticet sta.

ITPConve,Ancingand other instruments of writing
legally and promptly easented. al() tf

IM=!!

Thomas Donnelly, Attorney at Law,
Office on Fourth street, between Wood and Smithfield,

adjoining Patterson's Livery Stables.

Dr. George Watt,
PRAC7'ISING PHYSICIAN 4- SURGEON

OPOffice, Smithfield st. near the cornet of Sixth
a6—tv.

Doctor Daniel McD'loal,
Office on Fifth street, between Wood and Smithfield

streets, Pittsburgh. dec 10—y
John Dl'Closkey, Tailor and Clothier,

Liberty street, between Sixth street and Virgin alley,
S Ytth side. cep 10

Brownaville Juniata Iron Works,
Edward Hughes, Manufacturer of Iron and Nails

Warehouse, No. 2Z, \Yowl rt., Pittsburgh.
sep 10—y

-JOHN SCOTT & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers and Commission Mot

chants,
No 7, Commercial Row, Liberty street,

Pittsburgh.
JOIIN W

1112T1S11 ra ANUFACT 1112 R

SHOE FINDIN-GS STORE,
IVO 120, WOOD STREET,

ne.t 26 PITTSBURGH.

JOHNSTON & STOCKTON,
Booksellers, Printers and Paper Makers

No. 37, Market streot. sep-10
JOHNSON & DUVAL,

Bookbinders and Paper Balers,
Continue business at the stand late of M'Canclless ri
Johnson. Every description of work in their linenet.t-
ly andpromptly executed. may 8-7

John Cartwright,

CUTLERand Surgical lnsnument Manufacturer,
No 140 Wood street, two doors from Virgin al-

ley, Pittsburg, Pa.
N. R.—Always on handan extensive assortment of

Surgical and Dental instruments, Banker's,
Hatter's, Hair Dresser's and Tanner's Patent Shears
Saddler's Teals, Trusses, &,r. je24.

CHARLES A. McANULTY
Forwarding and Commission Merchant,

PITTSBURGH, PA.,

Agentfor U. S Portable Boat Line, forthe tramtporta-
ion ofMerchandise toandfrom PittAburgh, Baltimore,

Philadelphia, New York and Bo.tnn. 1:31-1v
A. G. EtEINHAEIT,

(Late Reinhart 4. Streng )
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCER.

PRODUCE 4- COMMISSIC.N MERCHANT
No. 140 LIBERTY Sr., PITTSICRGFI, PA.

feb• 1

D. C. STOCKTOM. WM. STOCKTON
D. C. STOCKTON & CO.,

(LATE STOCKTON, DICK /It CO.)
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

COMMISSION AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS,
No. 114, Wood street,

mar 13 PITTSBURGH. PA.
ISAAC CRUSH. , J. B. LIPPISCOTT

CRUSE & LIPPINCOTT,
Commission, Produce, and PoramrdingMerchants,

No. 87 4. 98 (oid number) SMITH'S WHARF,
BALTIMORE, (MD.)

Rgrensuces:—The Merchants of Pittsburgh in
general. jan 13-6 m
DAVID LLOYD. G. W. LLOYD.

D. & G. W. Lloyd,
lIOLESALE GROCERS, COMMISSION

AND
FORWARDING MERCHANTS,

LND DLALER9 IN PRODUCE I NIMBURGR BURG-
FACTUR6S

MP" Liberaladvances in rash or goode made on
consignments of produce, &c., at No, 142, Liberty
street. • ml 5

CONSTABLE, DURKE & CO.,
FIRE PROOF SAFE AND VAULT DOOR

MANUFACTURERS.
Front street, between Wood and Smithfield.

All articles manufactured by them warranted equal
to any thing in the market.

nee I •

Webb Closey's Boot and Shoe IlLiume.ctory,
No. 83,4th st., next door to eke U.S. Bask.

Ladiesprunelta, kid and satin shoes made in the neatest
manner,and by the neatest French patterns. seplO

James Patterson, Jr.,
Corner of Ist awl Ferry streets. Pittsburgh,

manufacturer of locks, hinge and bolts tobacco, fal-
ler, mill and timber screws; houses screws for rolling
mills, &c. sep 10—y

J. Vogdes & Son,
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS

Office, Smitkield Street, cornerof Diamond Alley.

PLANS and Specifications finished in the best style
and at the shortest notice.

RICFf RENCE.+: Logan & Kennedy, H Childs &
Co., J Woodwell, A Kramer, B Beall() and Col-
tart & Dilworth.

jin. 14.1845-41y.
DR. W. KERR ...... .

•..10EL MuItLER.
KF, R MOE IT. it,

DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES,
Cornet of Wood street and Virgin alley,

No. 144,

FRESH Medicines, selected and put up with
care, can be had at all times, at moderate

.....,[Physicians' prescriptions carefully compound-
ed. ma.; y

REMOVAL.
HOLDSHIP & BROWNE

HAVE removed their Peper Store from Market
street to No. 64 Wood street, one door from the

cornerof 4th street, where they keejton hand their us-
ual assortment ofWALL PAPERS, for papering par
lora, entries, chambers, Ste., end also I'RINTING,
WRITING, andWRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET
BOARDS, dm., all of which they offerfor sale on ac-
commodating terms. fcb 14 11143--dtf

EAGLE HOTEL,
Third, between Wood and !Market streets,

Neatlyopposite the New Post affiet.
rill HEsubscriberrespectfully informs the citizens of
I. Pittsburgh and the public generally that he has

opened the above establishment for their limo:node-tiou. He sincerely thanks those friends whoso liber
ally patronised him whilst Proprietor of the Waverly
House, and trust that hisincreased accomodations will
enable him to retain all his old friends and acquire ma-
ny new ones.
Eir The Eagle Hotel is exclusively for the accom-

modation of gentlemen, and from its central situation-
in the immediate vicinity of the Banks and Public Of&nes, offers peculinr advantages to the manef business.
The beds, bedding and furniture are all new. The
Larder unexceptionable, and the Wines. Ales andLiquors equal to the best in the State. His Guests
will be supplied with their meals at any hour to suit
theirconvenience, on the Eastern System

TERM3—Per week,
Per day,

oct. 15

85.00
1.00

THOMAS OWSTON.

WARRANTED GENUINE.-Dr. WILLIAM
EVAN'S CAMOMILE PILLS.

CRATlFlCPalts.—Lettcr from the Hon. Abram
Sullivun County, East Tenn., Member of

Congress.
WASHINGTON, July 3d, 1345.

Sir—Since Ihave been in this city I have used some
of your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and
satisfaction, and believe it to bea most valuable remo.
dy. One of my constituents, Dr A Carden, of Camp-
bell county, Tennessee, wrote to me to send him some,
which I did, and ha has employed it very successfullyin his practice and says it is invaluable. Mr Johnson,
your agent at this place, thinks you would probably
like an agent in Tennessee. If so, I would recom•
mend Dr A Carden, as a proper person to officiate for
the sale of your celebrated medicine. Should you
Commission him he is willing to act for you. You can
send the medicine by water to the care of Robert King
& Sons, Knoxville county, Tennessee, or by land to
Graham & Houston, Tazwell, East Tennessee. I
have no doubt but if you had agents in several coun-
ties in East Tennessee, a great deal of medicine would
be sold. lam going to take some of it home for my
own use, end that of my friends, and should like to
hear from you whether yen would like an agent at
Bluntville, Sullivan County, East Tennessee; I can
get some of the merchants to act for you as I live near
.here. Yours respectfully,

ABRAHAM M'CLELLAN, of Tennessee.
For sale Wholesale and Retail, by

R. E. SELLERS, Agent.
No20Wood street, below Second.

Ready Made Coffin Warehens3.
Fourth Street, second door from the U. S. Bona.

WM. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,

tRESPECTFULLY informs the public tbst
ho hes removed his ready made coffin ware-
house to the building recently occupied by Mr.
R. C.•Berford, directly opposite his old stand
where /leis always prepared to attend prompt-
ly to any orders in his line, and by strict atten-

tion to all the details of the business ofan Undertaker
he 'mopes to meet public confidence. He will be pre-pared at ALL HOUR! to provide Hearses, Biers, Car-
riages and every requisite on the most liberal terms
Calls from the coun tr y will be promptly attended to.

His residence is in the same buildings with his
warehouse. where those who need his services may
find him at any time.

References: --W W Irwin, Judge Riddle, Judge
l'auml. W B .M'Clure. Immo Harrie.RseJohn Black,
D. D., Rev Robert Bruce, D. D., Rev Samuel Wile.
limns, Rev Joseph Kerr, Rev James M Davis. RevIF. P Swift..

-

Pilkington's Unrivalled Slag'Wig,

inA NUFACTURED and4old wholegale and retail
SIXTH STREET, one door below Smithfield.

net

JOHN McFARLAND,

%Upholsterer and Cabinet Maker,ll2d at.. between Wood and Market,
Respectfully informs his friends and thepublic that he
is prepared toexecute all orders for sofas, sidebottnia,
bureaus, chairs, tables, bedsteads, shoots, hair and
spring rnattrasses, curtains, carpets; all sorts ofuphol-
stering work, which he will warrantequal to any rnrule
in the city, and on reasonable terms. sep 10

MARTIN LYTLE,
FAMILY GROCER,

SMITHFIF:LD STREET,
Next door to the Fifth Presbyterian Church.

june 6.

George Armor, merchant Tailor,

HAS removed to the room on Fourth street, next
. door to the Methodist Bookstore. lately occu-

pied by Wm. E. Austin, Esq., where he ',ill be hap-
py to serve his friends and customers and the public
generally, with all work in his line, which be will
warrant to be well made and in the latest and most
fashionable style. al5-y

REYNOLDS & WIL3IARTI4,
Forwarding and Commission Merchant■,

AND DIALER! IV

LUMBER, GROCERIES,PRODUCE,
AND •

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES, I
FOR THE ALLEGHENY RIVER TRADE,

Corner of Penn and Irwin streets,
L. 0. RETNOLD3, }L. WILM•RTH.

PITTSBOVIR.
a5-ly

Trusses! Trusses!!
CBASE'S Surgeon's Truss, for the radical cure of

Hernia. It is now conceded by Surgeons end
Physicians genernlly, that this truss is decidedly an•
perior to any now in use.—lt is not only superior as a
'retainer, but offers to the person wearing it the only
hope ofradical corr.

To he had, only, at Kerr & Mohler's, No 144, cor-
ner of Wood street and Virgin Alloy.

Any infringement on the right of selling this instils-
ment. will he prosecuted to the extent or the lam. -

Jan , 845.
SAMUEL MORROW,

Iflanuficturer Ironin_i Copper and SheetI
No. 17, Pifthetreet,between Wood and Market,

Keeps constantly on hand a good assortment of wares,
and solicitsa share ofpublic patronage . Also,on hand,
thefollo,wing articles: shovels, pokers, tongs, gridirons,
skillets ,teakettles,pots,oven , coffee mills, &c . Mer-
chants and others are invited to call and examinefor
themselves,as he is determined tosellchenpfoicasbOr
approvedpaper mar 7—tf

GEORGE W SMITH,
MALSTER AND BREWER,

PittsburghBrewery, Penn Street,
Has alwayg on hand ready to ship,• BARLEY. RYEan d WHEAT MALT. Also BROWN STOUT,
PALE and AMBERALE, of superior quality.

feb 10—ly
HOTEL & BOARDING BOUSB.

FRANKLIN HOUSE.
THE subscriber respectfully informs his friends

and the public, that he has opened a Hetel and
Boarding House in Third street, a few doors from
Wood. where travelers and others will beaccommo-
dated on the most reasonable terms. - The house is
spacious, and has been fitted up at considerable ex
pence,and every arrangement is made that will en
sure the comfort and render satisfaction to boarders
Ind lodgers. A share ofpublic patronageis respect-
fully solicited.

a4-tf CHRISTIAN SCHMERTZ.
To Printers.

WEhave received, and will hereafter keep cot--
stantly on hand, a full supply ofPrinting Ink,

in large end small kegs, which we will be able to sell
elseaper than it has heretofore been sold iti this city.

Orders from the country accompanied by the cash(IR ALL CASIO will be promptly attended to.
PHILLIPS & SMITH,

Jy 100tf Office of the Post andManufacturer.

02-OEINAP lIARDWAIZE. 3;4
WHITMORE & WOLFF,

Corner of Liberty and St. Clair Sts., Pittsburgh
A RE now receiving their spring Importation ofA HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND SAD-

DLERY, to which they respectfully invite the atter:-
tionofpurchasers. Havingcompkeed arrangements,
through which they are now receiving supplies DI-
RECT FROM THE MANUFACTORIES IN
ENGLAND, they shell at all times be prepartul to
sell at such prices as will make it the interest of pur-
chasers to cull.

Always on hand, afull and general assortment of RI-
FLE BARRELS AND GUN TRIMMINGS,
PLANES, COOPERS, CARPENTERS AND
SMITHS' TOOLS. Also, a great variety of
LOCKS and LATCHES for building purposes, to-
gether with .very variety of articles appertaining to
thebusiness. al6-tf

Arnold's American Lock DIanntlictory.
NO. 17, FIFTH ST., PITTSBURGH.

THE subscriber hasjust erected a new and eaten
sive Manufactory on Second street, between

Wood and Market, where he now manufactures allkinds of Locks, upon a new principle never before at-
tempted in this city. By means of powerful steam-
machinery, he is now enabled to sell his well known
superior Locks at such prices as will sat foreign
competition at defiance. Merchants, House, and
Steam bent Builders, can have Locks of all kinds,
Shutter Fastenings, and every article in his line, made
to order at short notice.

nov 21-Iyd
Dr. Go•d's Celebrated Female Pills.

rp HEsE l'ills are strongly recommended to the
notice of ladies as a safe and efficient remedy in

removing those complaints peculiarto theirsex, from
want ofexerrise,orgeneraldebility of the system. They
ibriate costiveness, andcounteract all Hysterical and
Nervous affctions. These Pills have gained the sane-
ion and approbation of the most eminont Physicians in

the United States, and many Mothers. For sale
.I(holesale and Hetail,by R. E.SELLERS,Agent,

sep 10 No. '2O. Wood Street, below Sacond

-v( JD A V ITT, formerly of theIron City Cloth
iV . n; Store, is now engaged at the TIMES

BM Doom., where he will be happy to see his friends
andformer customers, and servo them to the best of his
ability. a3-tf

New Livery Stable.

k i\ITOLNIES' LIVERY STABLE. on Third
street, between Market and Wood, near
the Post Office, is now open for tha nccom-

modution of the public. His stock of Carriages &c.
being all new, he hopes to be able to render full satis-
faction to those wbo may favor him with a call.

Oct 19--ly

REMOVAL.
JAMES 110WARD & CO.

TTAVE removed their WALL PAPER WARE-
HOUSE to

NO. 83,-WOOD STREET,
between Diamond alley and Fourth street.

Where they have on hand a large and 'pleaded as-
sortment of WALL PAPER and BORDERS, suitablefor
papering Parlors, Chambers, V% ails, &c.

Also, a general assortment ofWi Ling , Letter, Prin t-
ing, Wrapping and Tea paper, Bonnet Boards, &c.

Which they will sell low for Cash, or in exchange
for Rags, Tanners Scraps, &c. feb 22. 1844

Wm. O'HaraRobinson, U. 9. Attorney,
ETAS removed his office to Fourth, near Weod

street, lately occupied by C. Darragh, Esq.
April 8,1844.
NOTICE.—I have placed my docket and proles

ionalbusiness in the hands of WmO'Hara Robinson,
;q.,who will attend to the same dnring my absence.
March 23 C DARRAGH.
a 19

WILLULDI rISApOCS,
GLASS CUTTER AND GLASS STAINER,

SMITHFIELD STREET,
ISFTWEEN DIAMOND AtLET ♦ND VITO 6TRIET.

WP; respectfully solicits public- patronage
• and engages to -do his work in a style, equal

if not superior to that of any similar establishment in
the country. feb 19-3 m

Removal—lron Soft.
IRESPECTFULLY inform mvfriends that Ihave

removed my FIRE PROOF IRON SAFEFACTORY to Third street, opposite the Post Of-
fice, and avail myselfof this opportunity to tender my
thanka to the public for the liberal patronage which
they have favored mewith for several years, and snli-
cit a continuance of their favors. I pledge myselfmy
Safes shall be made without any deception. All mySafes which have been in buildings burtit-down havesaved all their contents.

IMPTIseyare kept for sale at my shop, and at At-
wood, Jones& Co's, Dalsell & Fleming's, and at D T
Morgan's. JOHN DENNING.

N B. 25 bbls good New 011eansSugarfor sale.
*1341

Dry Goods.
THE undersigned baying purchased the entirestock of Preston & lki.nekey, consisting of a va-
riety of foreign and domestic Dry Goods, which be
will now offer at v.!ry low prices far cash. Country
merchants, and all who wish bargain*, will please
call in and marline for themselves.

jan 28-6m. WM. P. MACKEY.
Yale's Patent Safety Lock.

FOR DOORS, SAFE, BANKS, dm

I HAVE appointed CONSTABLE, BURKE &Co,
(Fire Proof Safe Manufseettrers,) sole Agents for

these Locks in Pittsburgh,of whom they may always
ba had at the Manufacturers prices.

They are warranted beyond the skill of the pick
leek—end infact the best and cheapest safe lock in
America. LINUS YALE.

Piusburgb, dee 27, 1844-1 y

Pittsburgh Irdismary,
OR the reception and treatment of deformites•of the human franie, such as Club or Reeledfeet, contracted joints, wry-neek and Strabismus orSquinting, and of -Diseases ofdeEye, such as Ca-taraeCete, under the care of

ALBERT G WALTER, M D.Liherty, near the corner of Fourth stmt.dec 3I—dtf
Old Firm Revived.

EVANS & INWPADEN.
THE subscribers beg leave to inform the friends

and thepublic, in general, that they have entered
into partnership for the purpose of continuing the man-
ufacture of Ploughs, Corn Shellers, Plough Castings,
Stoves, Hollow ware," and all kinds of Casting at the
old and well known establishment

"EVANS' MILL," No. 10 WATER STREET.Mr. McFaden respectfully solicits a return and con-
tinuance of the patronage of the friends of the old and
former firm of "Evans and McFaden," whilst Mr.
Evans also solicits a continuance of the patronage of
thefriends of the late firm of 0. 0. Evans S Co.

GEO. M. EVANS,
JOHN M.tFADEN.feb 15•dtf

LEATIECII AND 115080CCOI.RICHARD BARD
No. 101 Woodstreet, 4 doors above Diamond alley

PITTSBURGH
HAS justreceived a large supply of NewYork andBaltimore Spanish Sole Leather,Upper Leather,Philadelphia and Country Kips and Calfskin*, Moroc-
co of all kinds, Shoe Bindings, Tanners' Oil, &c, &d.All of which is offered at the very lowest prices forcash.

Merchants and Manufacturers are respectfully invi-ted mean and examine his stock before purchasingelsewhere.
N B. Leather of all kinds bought in the rough.
aueo2B—dif.

TO TUC P171314C.
rirfßE Mutual Labor Association of*Freedom, are

now open and ready to build Steam Engines of
all sizes, for land nr boats, on the shortest notice, _and
on nareasonable terms asany other establishment east
of the mountains. Also, ean be had at the Foundry
of the Association,

Cooking Stoves';
Stoves for Churehaa and Hotelst
Mill Goering;
Ploughs;
Grate Bars;

and Castings-of every deseription.
Also, Blacksmithing andSheet Iron work done at,

the shortest notice. and at prices to snit the times.
All letters should be addressed to A. BAIRD. Freedom. Pa. feb. 21-d3m.

GEORGE clocsaarr,
NO. 26 WOOD STREET,

OFFERS for sale at reduced mash priees—Ates
Hoes, Mattocks,Marture and Hay Forks, Spades

and Shovels, Coal and Grain Shovels, Sickles and
Scythes, Window Glass, Spinning Wheel Irons, and
variarar other articles of Pittsburgh and American
Manufacture, which he Is constantly receiving from
the Manufactories,

Also, Cotton Yarn and Cheeks, Capsinetts and
Broad Cloths. jan 9.

Pittsburgh Illanufbetures.

500 DOZ. Estep& Sons' Ca ,t Steel Axes, warned
100 do Berger & ste, Steel Hoes, trowel

tempered.
100 do Shaw's .& Nelson's Slettes: •
$0 do Marsh's Grass and Corn Scythe%
30 gross Spinning Wheel Irons;

100 dos Shovels and Spsdem •
50 do Manure and HayForitA
30 do Mattocks anti Picks;

Window Glass, warted shies,
Lamont's Patent Vices; solid

Forale at reduced prices by
GM COCHRAN. Note. Woodst..

mar 27 Agent for the Manufacturer*.

Zransportation
RELIANCE PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

Ma=lB4s.a2kAllsFOR TRANSPORTATION OF GOODS
Between Pittsburgh and all tke Easters Citiee;

WITHOUT TRANSHIPPING.
rrms old and long established Line having neap 7ly doubled their capacity and facilities for car.
rying goods, are now preparing to receive produce
and mprchandize to any amount for shipment km& roeWest.

The boats of this Line being all fuur section Porta-ble Boats, are transferred from Canal to Railroid, theesaving all transhipment or separation of goods; settlegoods are neverremoved till their arrival at Philedel.phia or Pittsburgh.
This Linebeing the Pioneer in this mode ofcarrying.after a suixessful operation ofeight years, are, enabled

wish confidence to refer to all merchants *believeheretofore patronized them. Western Merchants agar
respectfully requested to give this Linea trial, It, trig
ry exertion will be used to render satisfaction. Mar•ehandise and Produce alwiSys carried at as loseprice;
on as fair terms. and in as short time, ashy any slimeLine. Produce consigned to our house at Philadeliphia will be-sold on liberal termi.

Gmwis crinslined to eitherour house at Pittsburgh, or
Philadelphia, forwarded promptly, and all requisits
charges paid,

JOHN McFADEN & Co., Penn Bret,•
Cape! Basin, Pittsburgh.JAS. M. DAVIS; & Co., 249 and:2o,

mr. 45. Marketsr., Phitatietpliia.
TRANSPORTATION.

EWES 1845.
United states States Portable gloat Chia,

For the Transportation of'height aged Essigrals
Passenger*, to and from

PITTSBURGH, BALTIMORE, PHILADEL-
PHIA, NEW YORK, AND BOSTON.

No transhipment between Pittsburgh and PAriirtert.'
THIS old established Portable Boat Lino, hesieg

extensive facilities is enabled to store and. Garry.
a large amount ofproduce and merchandise snith-oer.,tainty and despatch. One or more Boots will deport.
from the depot at each end of the line daily (Soodayet.
excepted,) at 5 o'clock, P. M., and. warrant Goode so.be delivered through in 8 days.

Produce consigned to the hottse at Pittsburgh foeshipment to the East, will be received from Steam:Boats andforwarded without delay, end always *the•
very lowest rates of freight charged by any seaports*.ble Line. All merchandise by this Ltne rows dieEster.and consigned to C. A. M'Anntvr, Pittsburgh, will.be forwarded immediately on arrival to their deities'.tion. Bills of Lading transmitted, and every instate..
tion from shippers promptly attended to without any
extra charge for storage, commistion,ete.

The proprietors in soliciting a continuance of the
patronage heretofore so liberally Extended ta_thieLire, pledge themselves, that nothing that strainer*.and attention can affect shall be wanting to promote.the interests of Customer*. Address or apply _to

C. A M'ANULTY,: . -

Canal Basin, l'ittstareek.
, ROSE, 51ERRIA & GO,DGAA ote've rat rot 71 Smirb's Wharf, Baltimore,Pituratttots. I , A. L.GERHART CUL fr •Broad at., Philadelphia.

W. &J.T. TA PSCOTT. . •
76 South st.,-New York.Pittsburgh, March 1, 1845. .

Ear Until the new acqueduet is completed sem* '
the Allegheny river at Pittsburgh, Goods will 64,
celved and delivered at our warehouse in-Alleidertycity. Office, corner of I..ucockand Federalat. ' • -

roar 4 C. A. wArcutirt,
zany Rasstrigann LINE ,

..

. ft,....................,. -,.........,,,
•

Via Brownsville and OtunberhuaLlar PAL '
timers, Washington and Philadelphia.

gprina Arrangements, commencing Tuesday, Fek:uary4th, 1845.
THE SPLENDID FAST RUNNING 3TEAVERII:

LOUIS .MeLANE, Jecass, Meter.
CONSUL, CLARE, Metter,

Will leave the wharf boat. above the Monasigaissba
bridge, alternately every morning at 8A o'clock, pre
cisely.

By this arrangement passengers will take Novato
at Brownsville et 4 o'clock. P M., Railroad Cars atCumberland at B o'clock, A M., and arriveat BIM*.
more at 5 o'clock, P
Through th Baltimore in 32 hours, fare $lO.•• Philadelphia in 40- " $l2. '

• ,
Tickets to be hadat the Stage and Boat oftetkiiirktdoor to the Monongnheli•House.
Freight must be delivered at the wharf beat" in thLafternoon, as the departure of the beets wiU be. post

tive at the hour named. " fob tr,
GAS FITTINGS.

ADAMS & MettrEate,
61 THIRD RT., •

HAVE-this day entered into partnership *Jr the '

rnanofantnie of all kinds of slas•Sttinger almaalt kinds of Bnuta and SeelteT Castings, and. ikatte•fittings in general.
In thuspresenting ourselves to the public!. are shallmantisoar particular study to give One'ral

don to ell who may please >to favor ar ',kb 'their,poitrams . -

•

All orders executed. at the ihikteat notinte, sad:asthe most steam:6'e term..
feb 104

IPRINTISK/
A FRESH SUPPLY OF C. JOHNSON'S'

SUPERIOR PRINTING INK,
IX LARGE AND SMALL ICKGII,

AO received et tie oitce of fke "Posii?mar 111, '
'

EIIROPILIN 4341:13NC1T.

REMITTANCES of moneyon modremewrincefil
be wade daring sty absence in Europa, to cent?

port of Ireland, England, Scotland, Wales of the eon.
tinant of Europe; Lagattiaa,.Dabta, property or claimsrecovered; searches for wing. tisles awl documentseffected, and other European business transaetecU byapplying to Jimes May, Water Street. Pittehargh.

• H. KEENAN, •
European Agent and Attorney at Law.-

Pitublirgh,
Change ofPion.

THE anhscribers haying disposedof an interest intheir concern to agentleman connected with tutEastern boom, they will do business in future underthe title of tkigeo, McGuire &Ce. Aswe propose rt-tending onr business cansiderably, we apprise allthose hniehted to us in any way or to any amount, of
the necessity of making prompt payment, and 44,those having claims will please present them illttn‘r&wetly for settlement. "

ALGEO 6e MeGtrtßE,ISJ LibentiNte
AVSPLENDID Article- of lard Oil for fa . • ,

ti.Lbotels. &craw. &c.. on daftat very low price,collateral, on band andfor salt by
3. 13. GWYNNE.Franklin Manufactory, 2d Oreeet,

3.• -...... 411F.• ,.-..4411111,,, A
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